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U.S. May Run Test
On N-Bomb Theory

WASHINGTON f/P) The
first tentative experiments to
try out the theory of a neutron
bomb, to kill men' but leave
everything else untouched,
may. be made in Nevada under-
ground test caverns.

When preliminary fie l d re-
search might start or whether it
had begun was a tightly held of-
ficial government secret yester-
day. -

to convert the neutron bomb from
a theoretical concept to a prac-
tical reality."

Saying the work on the project
had gone as far as it could go
without testing when the mora-
torium on tests began in late 1958,
Dodd' said in. a statement: "The
neutron bomb would not only be
a far more effective battlefield
weapon than any now available
to us.

Inn statement issued in Prov-
idence, R.I. Sen. John 0. Pas-
tore, (D-111.), said the United
States should explore develop-
meat of the neutron bomb and
an antimissile missile. He said
both operations would require ,
tests in the atmosphere.
Without making any mention of

the N-Bomb, Sens. Clinton P. An-
derson, (D-N.M.), and John G.
Tower, (R-Tex.), also called for re-
sumption by the United States of
atmospheric tests.

Various papers and comments
by nongovernmental and former
government experts during the
past several years have suggest-
ed that such neutrons could pen-
etrate steel armour arid even sev-
eral feet of concrete. Soviet nu-
clear physicists have speculated
similarly.

Officials from the White
House on declined to com-
ment on reports published by
the New York Daily News and
the New York Journal-Ameri-
can that the neutron bomb pro-
ject has high priority in the
current U.S. tests.

The testing and potential use of,
N-bombs would be within U.S.;
international policy because at-
mospheric contamination from the,
tests would not occur or be at
very low level; If eventually the;
weapon were used in combat, its
"selectivity" would be of high
order—it could be applied against
enemy forces on a battlefield with-
olit menacing nearby civilian pop-
ulations.

Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, (D-Conn.),
urging resumption of tests in the
atmosphere, said this country
must press "every possible effort

West Berlin•Police
Check Rectfopers

BERLIN (AP)—West Berlin pd.-
lice yesterday began demanding
identity papers of Wiiet civilians'
driving from Red-ruled East Ber-
lin—just as East Gerthan police
demand identification from Amer-
ican civilians.

It suits the Comniunists to rec-
ognize West Berlin_ police. They
feel this is another step to con-
verting West Berlin into a "free
city"—run by West Berliners and
rid of occupation authorities.

The U.S. government, on the
other hand, has objected strongly
to its civilian officials showing
any identification to the East Ger-
man police—the "Vopos." .The
reason is that the United States
does not recognize the East Ger-
man satellite regime and insists
that the Soviet Union accept re-
sponsibility in East Berlin as an
occupying power.

Despite the West Berlin police
checks, however, an American
spokesman insisted there was -no
agreement that would change bor-
der-crossing procedure for A meri-
cans.

$1.00...
Isn't a high price to pay
to look your best.

Top quality girls' adjustable
elastic rope belts to enhance
your wardrobe. Choose from
olive, black, red, maroon, navy.
green, brown, blue, natural,
gold or purple, with either the
metal military or the leather
tab buckle.

TO. ORDER: Send $l.OO and
your name and address and
color and buckle desired to

COED BELT CO.
P.O. BOX 335

STATE COLLEGE, PA.

Algerian War
Ends 7th Year

ALGIERS, Algeria (AP),
Scores of demonstrators were
killed and wounded yesterday as
Algerians rallied by the thousands
in wild demonstrations on the
seventh anniversary of the out-
break of the rebellion against
France.

By official count, 86 Were deid
and more than 130 hurt. Unofficial
reports said the final toll migh
he much higher.

The war,' which has claimed at
least 200,000 lives, thus entered
its eighth year with peace hopes
marred by terrorism, racial ha-
tred, revolutionary passion and
fresh bloodshed.

Most of the dead and wounded
were counted in clashes with
police and troops at small towns
and in raids by uniformed nation-
alist commandos on army posts,
imostly in eastern Algeria.

Rusk Opens Conference
By Asking Cooperation :

HAKONE, Japan GP) Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk opened
!the first conference of the U.S.-
iJapan Committee on Trade and
Economic Affairs today with a
!call for cooperation in aiding
'underdeveloped nations.

The committee was formed by
'President- Kennedy and Premier
Hayato Ikeda in Washington last
June. .

WATER POLLUTION CONTROL =SPECIALIST
February Graduates in the field of Chemistry. BacterialogY.
and Biology are eligible for the Pennsylvania Department of
Health Water Pollution Control Specialist examination. Posi-
tions in the Division of Sanitary, Engineering involving tech-
nical and scientific work in ttle field of Water Pollution
Control. Beginning salary $4,773 annually. Annual increments.
Liberal vacation and sick leave benefits. Opportunities for
promotion. Applications available at HUB Desk.

To Apply return one notarised application for
Mr. Andrew McCabe, Director of Personnel,

Box 90, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Pa; Senators to Support
Kennedy on Test Policy

PHILADELPHIA (AP)—Penn-
sylvania's two senators agreed
yesterday that they would sup-
port President Kennedy if he de-
cides it- necessary for the safety
and security of the United states
to resume atmospheric nuclear
testing,
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Vietnamese Take Offensive
SAIGON, South Viet Nam (A

—Government troops.Were repo
Ed oh the offensivetyesterd,
in the Communist strongho
where they suffered a sharp s •
back last September. Inform:
sources said 100 Communist Vi
Cong rebels were killed in
new fighting.

SENIORS
you feel your family and friends deserve a better graduation
remembrance than a snapshot . .

AND

you care enough to give only highest quality
prestige portraits . . .

THEN

Be our guest-FOR ONLY $l.OO we will give you a quality,
full 574 film, portrait sifting. You will have proofs you can
be proud to show-not hide in your fall-out shelter. -

BUT

We can accept only 500 SENIORS for Christmas portrait delivery.
Cali AD 7-2345 THE PENN STATE PHOTO SHOP for your
prestige portrait .appointment.

SORRY
This offer is limited to the first 500 SENIORS ONLY who want
to give the very best portrait quality for an outstanding
Christmas - Graduation = remembrance.

ACT NOW -AD 7-2345 PENN STATE PHOTO SHOP


